
goal arpartuunt.

Notice to Subscribers.
2-The terms ofthe Spy are $2.50 per

annum. Areduction a1'.50 cents will be made when
paid in advance. Subscribersare expected to pay
regularly in advance.

To Correspondents.
Communications, letters, contributions, generally of

merit and interest to the reader, will be acceptablefrom
,friends from all quarters

H. J. H.—We regret that your commu-
nication is crowded out this week. We received
the present by express. Send us something new

lifTo OUR PATRONS.—We ask in
all kindness of the patrons of the SPY
to come forward and settle the bills
due this office. The term of subscrip-

tion of many of our subscribers will ex-
pire about the first of July, and we must
insist on prompt payment. The expense
ofpublishing a newspaper in these times
is enormous, and everything has to bepaid
for in cash. So you. cannot but see the
justness of our demands. We are in clis-

)
tress, and the only way you can relieve
us, is the prompt payment of all bills
due this office. Will you heed this in-

junction?

CONCERT.—Our citizens will be glad
to learn,by reference to an advertisement
in another column, that Prof. Hall will
give .one of his selectconcerts in Odd Fel-
lows' Hall, Friday evening, June 22d.

LARGE EGG.—I{. G. blinich has
sent to our office, a hen's egg, which
measures eight inches in circumference.
Marge egg that. Who beats it ?

RELIGIOUS.--:" The heavenly home."
The third sermon of a series on this sub-
ject. Special topic, " Where is Heaven ?"

will be delivered at the M. E. Church, by
the Pastor, Rev. Win. Major, on next Sab-
bathat 6 o'cloCh. P. M. A cordial invita-
tion tq all, Seats free.

CARPETING.—Attention is called to
the advertisement of ri.eeve L. Knight &

Son, in another column, They keep on
lian4a handsome assortment of Carpets,

&c. Dealers and others will find

it Ito tkeir adyantago to purchase of them.

GRAND JUVENILE CONCERT.--On
Wednesday Evening, June 20th,Mr. Kem-
merer, assisted by 100 amateurs, will give
a concert in Odd Fellows' Hall. 'Master
Charley Schaale ofYork,willgive his 504th
Concert of miscellaneous music, Tickets'
20 cents. Children 1U cents, To• com-
mance.at S o'clock.

SCETOOLMA.STER. ABROAD.—Tbe fol-
lowing notice, picked up by a friond,in the
Borough of Washington, speaks volumes
for the education of the official ;

"Notice
is here by given that i High Constabel of
the Borough has by orders of the Counsil
petted up a hog withouta ring in her nose
and i here by give notice so that the owner
can come and get the hog otherwise i will
proseed aecordine to Law June the 12th

J 1306
`

ITEISES' WOODS.—The proprietors of
these woods have went to considerable ex-
pense, this season, to have everything
comfortably arranged for the benefit of
these desiring to recreate a day in the
potnitry. For pie-nics, the woods cannot
lie ez.celicti, Good spring water in abun-
dance, i 4 at hand, and a large platform,
protected from the weather, has been
erected. The Dining Table is also under
cover, so that every convenience is secured
to those entering its shade.

FOURTII OF JULY.—Patriotism ap•
pears to be among the things that were, in
ourancient borough ,and as a consequence,
we expect nothing will ho done on the 4th
ofJuly, that will broak the monotony of
every day life.

The Columbia Fire Company will cele-
brate the day in Hoises' Woods, by hold-
ing the greatest pic-nic of the season. They
intend it to be a "rusher," as they desire
to secure funds enough to finish their En-
gine House, now in course of erection.—
Efficient aid should be rendered them, for
in case of fire, their services will not ,Je
found wanting.

Pre Nrc.—The pie-nte of the Cornet
Band on Tuesday last was very successful.
The woods were crowded with our Teu-
tonic friends, and the way that beer suf-
fered was a caution. Dancing was kept
np all day, allowing :an intermission of
about ten minutes, when ayoung Itar was
raging. A disturbance occurred on the
platform,which soon had the effect to rout
the female portion,but the males were in a
"tight hug"—each one seeing who could
make the greatest uproar.. Though the
interposition of Constable Mt.Ginnis,peace
was soon restored: We are informed that
several .fights took place in the evening,
all resulting fforn imbibing strong drink.
Persons who cannot refrain from making
gluttons of themselves should remain at
home, and not attempt to raise disturban,
ces and•break up social gatherings.

EXAMINATIONS AT THE INSTITUTE.
-. --The annual examinations of this school
took place on the 12th and 13th insts. Wo
but express the convictions of those 'who
attended, when we say,that the whole per-
formance gave most gratifying evidence
of, the faithfulness of teachers, their
thorough and efficient training, and of the
true prosperity of the Institute.

The pupils acquitted themselves well.-
4.couraey and quickness were two promi-
nent features brought out in the examina-
tions, both so essential to good thinkers
and successful business men. There was
manifested not only an acquaintance with
the varic us studies, showing that they had
passed over the pages, but such an under-
standing and explanation ofthe principles
as evinced mastery of the- sciences. We
may mention particularly among the
classes which we heard, those in Arithme-
tic, Algebra, Geometry and Chemistry, asdeserving of high commendation. The
classes in the Languages were not so fair
advanced, although the examinations evi-
denced the same thoroughness and care in
drilling, as the foundation ofgood scholar-
ship.

We take special pleasure' in compli-
menting the young ladies upon their
graceful and creditable performances on
the piano. The accuracy of their execu-
tions denoted successful instructions in
reading music, and thorough drill in time,
so essential to an accomplished musician,
and so generally neglected by careless and
inefficient teachers.

It requires no prophetic eye, or superior
wisdom to foretell the successful future of
this Institution.and its great advantages
to our community. Give it the encour-
agement and patronage it deserves,and an
intelligent and enterprising people will
reap its rich and lasting rewards.

JEFF DAVIS.—The trial of this dis-
tinguished _Elephant, which was to cave
taken place at Richmond last week, was a
perfect farce, Bail was asked for him but
Judge Itloderwoodrefused to admitit,say-
ing ;that lie had no authority to do so, on
theground that the "stern statesman" was
a prisorier of war. So the trial is post-
poned indefinitely, andrall the jurors and
others proceeded to Philadelphia to order
new suits from• the elegant establishment
of E. Worrell dr, Co., 819 Arch Street.—
Whole suits of splendid cassimeres are
there made up at greatly reduced prices.
Go and see.

DOTTINGS.—The Lutheran Festival,
on Friday and Saturday evenings last suc-
ceeded admirably.—A strolling band of
Gipseys passed through this place on Sat-
urday last with all the paraphernalia per-
taining to Gipsy life.—A heavy rain and
hail storm visited this section on Wednes-
day afternoon.—Capt. Thos. Di. Fisher,
is the agent for the sale of Tickets for the
Union Fire Co's. Gift Distribution, in
Lancaster.—The De CarlanConcert was
a splendid affair. Such performances,- we
are sorry to say, are not appreciated in
Columbia, as well as " nigger shows."—
Ex-President Buchanan paid a visit to
Columbia on Wednesday last. While here
he was the guest ofH. M. North, Esq. He
is looking remarkably well.---Fendrich
has the Rose Bud Smoking Tobacco and
the anti-nervous Chewing: _Tobacco, both
pronounced by competent judges, the best
in tl.e market.—A.'• J:•KtuftlThan'adver-
tises a lost sleeve button.

MIT DO NOT OUR YOUNG MEN
Mann ?—To the question often asked of
our young men, as to why they do not
marry, we sometimes hear the reply : "I
am not able to support a wife." In one
case in three, perhaps, this may be so ;

but, as a general thing, the reply would be:
"I am not able to support- the style in
which I think my wife ought to live, un-
less our dry goods bo purchased at the
store of I. 0. Bruner, Front street, above
Locust."

Moral.-- There are very few men of in-
dustrious habits who cannot maintain a
wife, if they were willing to live eco-
nomically and without reterence to' the
opinion of the world. The great evil is,
they are not willing to begin life humble—-
to retire together into an obscure position.
and together work their way in the world—-
he by industry in his calling, and she by
dispensing with prudence the money that
he earns. But they must stand out, and
attract the attention of ethers, by fine
Infuses and fine clothes.

EXHIBITION OF COLUMBIA CLASSI-
CAI INSTITUTE.—The exhibition of this
School Look place in Odd Fellows' Hall on
Thursday evening last. The programme
was well selected, consisting of extracts,
essays and dialoguesfrom thebest autl tors;
their best thoughts clothed in the very
best language. The readings and original
declamations were admirable, scarcely a
piece filing in merit. There were several
which we had marked as worthy of special
cemuieitdation, but we prefer not to
thsignate them as it might seem invidious,
where all did so well. As nnevidence of
their appreciation by the atidience,at times
perfect showers of beautiful bouquets fell
upon the stage, We .were particularly
struck with the evidence afforded at this
exhibition, of careful training, which
these students must have had in elocu-
tion, and their ready appreciation of
thouglit and design of the writers of the
pieces read or declaimed. The Hall was
filled with an intelligent and delighted
audience, who listened with great atten-
tion to this truly excellent entertainment.
Although the exercises continued to a late
hour, no signs of impatience: were mani-
fested.

K.NIGIITS TEINIPLAR.—The Conclave
ofKnighis Templar, which convened at
Lancaster, on Tuesday, 'closed the sea—-
son on Thursday morning. It was the
largest and most interesting meeting
ever held in the State. New officers were
elected and installed for the ensuing year,
and much other important business was
transacted. On Wednesday afternoon
the SirKnights paraded the streeis in full
uniform, making a grand and imposing
appearance, and were greatly admired by
the immense crowd gathered together to
witness the parade. Their stately tread,
martial array and fine appearance drew
f irth great praise from an admiring peo-
ple. There were about five iiimdred Sir
Knights in the line, and it was remarked
they were the finest looking body of men
ever seen in Lancaster. Thel•e were many
who did not go out on parade on account
of the excessive heat. There were pres-
ent, Commanderies and denotations from
Reading, Bloomsburg,Philadelphia, Pitts-
burg, Easton, York, and other portions of
the State.each headed by an excellent band
of music. After the parade, Sir Knight
James H. Hopkins of Pittsburg; delivered
an oration in Fulton Hall, which. was
listened to throu:ghoutwith greatattention,
and was greatly appreciated by,,:the
brotherhood, and other in .attendance.—
The next annual Conclave will.be held in
Pittsburgh.

PRESENTATION.—Itt is,sq,very seldom
that editors are made the recipients of
handsome presents, that :when they do
come, for the nonce, they are startled, but
gradually recover their self-possession.—
On Monday morning last our sanctum was
ruthlessly invaded by a delegation ofgen-
tlemen, by name,W. U. Hess ofColumbia,
Samuel .MusselmanofMarietta and Carson
Haldemanof Chiques, each bearing aload.
We looked around us to see ifwo were at
home, as we thought that the gentlemen
named were too beavilyladened to be on a
visit to an editorial sanctum, but'we were
mistaken. They were after us and with a
very sharp instrument, with.Zather accom-
paniment. When they entered the •office,
they politely removed their coverings and
Mr. Mu sselman,in behalfof the delegation,
spoke as follows ;

"Messrs. Editors and Christian Gentle-
men—We come from the mountains of the
old Granite—no;l come trdm Marietta.andmy partners in distress, come from Co-lumbia and Chiques—we do, We con-
sider this a momentous occasion—in fact,we all consider it such and hopeyou are inthe same mood. We are not in the habitofspeech-making, but we-are sharp, thatis we are in the razor business. Wecome,as I said before,and we- 'come, as I saynow, to present' you with' a- lasting me-morial of our affection and esteem. It will•be of service to you in your downwardcareer, and will never wear out ; may youalways be able to sing, -• '

"Only bo lathered and you shall be shaved I"We confessed our inability to make a
fitting reply to the above desperate effort,and very modestly thanked our friends for
the gift. We shall hold sacred this unique
and ancient relic, and had it.dotfri„l4r-haps, to generations yet unborn:

)ECEIPTS and Expenditures of the
Columbia Public School Board.

RECEIPTS.
James McGinnis, on old Duplicate, $257.50
Rent of Welsh congregation. 40.00H.M. North,on md Building account, 100.00
D. Culley, Tax Collector, 0651.48
Balance due Treasurer, 43.7 u

Sactso.cs
EXPENDITURES.

Old Balance duo Treaurer, $48.26
Teachers Salaries, 4029.93
Repairs & Cleaning School Houses, 356.39Furniture, &c., School House Ball, 241.10
Stamps 1.00
Water Rent, 9.50
Printing, 16,00
Janitor, 150.00
Note in Bank paid, . .600.05
Interest on Loans; 336.30
Books for Schools, 5.70
Coal and Wood, 258.50
Secretary Salary, 40.00 $6092.68

The indebtedness of the District is as
follows :

For !owns, $5300.00
'Balance duo Trees, 43.70
Unpaid bills, 221.18
AmouLt duo less the State Appropriation,
which has notyet ben received. $5,704.88

Shoch Library Fund.
Amount in 7.30 Bonds,
Interestup to June 1865,

up to JllllO 1866,

$550.00
11.17
40.15

001.32
S. GROVE, J. G. HESS, JOSEPH MIF-

FLIN, WILLIAM G. CASE, JOHN
• CROMLISH, J. W. STEACY,

jun. 16,-3t
Directors

pionTAlom*=obzgozitol

GIFT DISTRIBUTION !
AT

Lancaster, Penn's.
FOR TUE BENEFIT OF Till

IMO STEAM FIRE EligM CO, O. 1.
WORTH 0.1? MAGr'NIFICENT

PRESENT:i
To be given away without regard to value,
for

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
INO

Each Ticket Draws a Prize,
Look at the List ofGifts.

1 Handsome Trotting Buggy, valued at
$'200.00

1 Set of Carriage Harness, on exhibition at
Ilalierbush's valued at 00.00

1 Magnificent Sewing Machine, on exhi-
• bition at .1.1, L. az E. J. Zalun's, val-

ued at 70,00
5 Handsome Dress Patterns, from $3 to $2O
A Large lot of Photographs, from $l. to :j4O

MUSICAL
1 'Handsome 5 octave 'Melodeon, valued at

5150.00
1 Splendid Guitar, valued at 30.00
1 ~ lt l 4 20.00
1 Imported Violin, " 75.00
A Lot of Violins, each valued at 10.00

HOUSEHOLD STOCK.
1 Elegant Set Cottage Furniture, valued

at 30.00
1 Elegant Set of Cottage Furniture, valued

ut 60.00
1 Elegant Set of Cottage Furniture, valued

ut 75.00
1 Lot of Washstands, each valued at 10.00
1 `• Cane Seat Chairs (sets,) valued at

23.00
1 " 'Rocking Chairs, each " 7.50
Sofas, Lounges, .lc., each valued at $5 to 10
1-Large Lot of Britannia and Tinware,

valued at 300.00
ALot of CaneEngravings, valued at 60.00

J EWELILY

Splendid Gold Watches, each valued at
from , 4;30 to $lOO.OO

as Silver " u, 25.00
1 Large Lot of Watch and Guard Chains,

each 5.00
1 Large Lot ofWatch Chains, each valued

at from 25c to :$3.00
4.0 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, each valued at

from 5.00 to 25.00
1 Large Lot of Silver Plated Butter Knives

and Spoons, sets, valued at from 2.50
to 5.00

1 Lot Gou's' Breast Pins, each valued at
3.00

1 Largo Lot Cold Pens and Silver Holders
each 3.00

I%.liscEr.LA.NEous

Also a Large lot of Miscellaneous Articles,
varying in value from 25c to 20.00

part of this enterprise will be
conducted with Honesty, Fairness, and in
Good Faith.

The Drawing will take place at

FULTON HALL,
As soon as all the Tickets are disposed of,
due notice of which will be given in the
County Papers.

Tickets, $l.OO Each.
Sent to any address on receipt of $l, or

11 Tickets for $lO.
Tickets for sale at the Company's Office,

Mishlers's New Building, South-east Angle
of Centre Square.

.AVhen practicable, order Tickets by
mail, as it will be impossible to secure
Agents in every locality.

Agents wasted everywhere to soil Tick-
ets, to whom a liberal percentage will be
allowed.

The Prizes were all purchased in Lan-
caster, and can be seen every day.T. FW

General Agent,
Box 397, Lancaster Post Office.

CAPT. THOS. M. FISHER,
Agent for Columbia, and Vicinity.

OUR STOCK OF GOODS
is being constantly • replenished, and al-
wayskept full. Although they feel confi-dent of offering greater inducements to
purchasers, than any other establishment
outside ofthe cities, we most respectfullysolicit an examthation of their goods that
all may

JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES,
ONE PRICE FOR ALL REGULAR

GOODS.
Col., may

X
1.9300 ME

THEGREAT
ZING ART BITTERS

A Sara Provontative of
CQIEIA.

THIS ‘VONDIMPTI. IIEMEDY ass discovered
and introduced ahem Nenty years ago by Dr.

S. uheopms, an eminent Egyptian physician.
He had ;wig seen and fell the want of sonic reme-

dy which would strike at thy root of disease, and so
prevent Illtleil of the suffering which the human
tamily naA then compelled to endure.

The great question was presented to his mind
everylL.v in void colors as he • moved ant tag the
sick. and dying, and observed the inefficiency or
nearly all the remedies thtffi m use. Thus he was
lead to think and experiment; and alter ten YearS of
study and labor, he presented Cohis fellow-man the
wonderful V.ingari Bitters. The cileet of this prep-
aration in the prevention and cureel disease, was
so marvellous and astonishing, that the most flat-
tering marks of royal favor were bestowal upon
him who discovered it. hits name oat, placed upon
the Roll ofNobles, and a gild medal with the fol-
lowing inscription—ltr, Cheopsus, the Public Belie-
f:whir—was presented to him by the Vice' oy.

The preparation has been used in several epidem-
ics of cholera, both a preventive and curau‘e
measure, and with such gi cat sureess. that it has
been introduced into nearly all the general hospitals
of the old world.

Thn olu saving that an ounce ofprevention is
worth a pound ofcure, applies with marvelous force
to cholera, and therefore any remedy that n rll pro-
tect u. ucuiust this terrible drsease should bo, freely
and persi.dently used.

All pathologn;t4 now agree that the cholera poison
acts on the excretory organs, and keep. them in
working order, mast prevent a bllfi,ienit:teetnula-
lion of the pokon to exert its terrible et tem, on the
organism. Thts is true not only of cholera, tan of
nearly all other maladies, especially the different
forms of fever.

The Great Zingari Bitters is just such a remedy
as the ablvc conditions require. It, acts on the
organs ofexcretion and secretion.keeping up a per-fect balance between them.- This Bitters is com-
posed entirely of roots and herbs. so nicely con-
cocted that every organ is acted upon and put in
tone. Its taste is pleasant and its effects prompt
and lasting.

Numerous cases of the following disease hare
been cured by it : Cholera, Dian lnea, Dysentery,
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, Ague, Nervous
Deb;lity, Anaemia, Female, Irregularities, Dyspep-
sia, Flatulency. Code, Scrofula. de.

Priee one dollar per quart !mule.
Principal Depot at the Walnut street a hart; Har-

risburg, Pit.
Sold by all. Druggists, notch:o4,er. and Grocers.

BARTER
Mite /'roprietor.

For sale by J. C. Bucher. corner of Front and
Locust Sta. Columbia. Pa. may 26. 'CC.

COLD SPARKLING SODA WATER.
A S the warm season advances, this re-

freshing and healthful drink grows in
favor. Our syrups are made ocpuu c fruit
juices, and the assortment. is varied, addi-
tions being made as opportunity oilers.
Our last is Cream, Syrup. Try it and you
will like it. We are always in blast at the

Medicine Store,
Odd Fellows'

•

"n V.;

J READING & COLUMBIA RAILROAD.
—This road is now in good and substan-
tialrepair. Every accommodation for con-
venience, comfort and speed has been pro-
vided for the traveling public. Threefirst
class PasSenger Trains now pass eachway
between Columbia and Reading, daily,
giving ample facilities for parties to spend
the day at Litiz or Ephrata—two ofthe best
summer resorts in the State. The rolling
stock is all that could be desired; several
new and elegant engines and passenger
cars ha .re lately been added. Since this
road has been under the efficient guidance
and superintendenceof Mr. Geo. F. Gage,
it has flourished and become a favorite.
He has made many important changes
which redound to his credit, and to the
satisfaction of all concerned. Truly he is
the right man in theright place.

Mr. E. F. Keever is the Gen. Freight
Agent, and all who have business with his
office, find him the same courteous and
obliging gentleman. The large amount of
business now doing renders his position
arduous, but nevertheless he discharges
his duties with confidence to the patrons
of the road. Freight is now being carried
with promptness, dispatch and at cheap
rates. Parcels loaded at Philadelphia in
the evening arrive in Columbia next
morning. The thanks of our citizens are
surely due to the efficiency with which
the Reading ct, Columbia Railroad is man-
aged.

Mr. J. B. White, attends to the financial
affairs; and is an affalile and accommoda-
ting gentleman. With such men at the
helm,a bright future looms up for the cor-
poration.

For the Spy
Burglary.

MESSRS. EDITORS.—After a lapse of
many months we have another burglary,
to record. I refer to the attempt upon the
safe ofthe Susquehanna Iron Co., made on
Thursday night.

My suggestion with regard to burglars,
is that the shortest way ofsettling accounts
with them is the best. Let them be watched
and disposed of as was the unmitigated
scoundrel who met his fate in a dose of
duck shot a year or two since. The dispo-
sition made of that case, saved us doubt-
less from many raids. Let us apply this
never failing remedy anew. AROUS.

A CARD.—We respectfully call atten-
tion ofall who use or sell Segars, Tobaeco,SnutT,&e.
to our advertisement in to-day's paper, and there is
no doubt by giving us a call you will find plenty of
goods in our line from twenty five to fifty per cent.
cheaper titan o est ofPhila., oreast of Pittsburnh.—
We arc retailing 'No. 1,Cut and Dry Smoking Tobac-
co at 10 cents per lb., and to-day you could not buy
this Tobacco from the Factories under 75 cts.whole-
sale ; bought before the 10 ets. tax. We also sell
Killickinick in lb packages, at GO ets per Ib, worth
at the Factory, $l,OB per lb. No. 1, Fine Cut Chew-
ing Tobacco by the 1-2 barrel, 51,03 worth at the fac-
tory i1,03 per lb. Call and we will show you the fac-
tory price list. These goods were bought before
the Government tax was levied. In the line of
Pipes we Kaye reduced the prices twenty-five per
cent. We further state to all who deal in Tobacco
Segars, Snuff, Pipes, &c., th.tt it will be to their ad-
vantage to give USa call before purchasing, as our
prices will be made satisfactory. Our motto is quick
sales and small p.olits. We have the best stock of
double-dipped Virginia Sweet Twist Tooneco in the
market and are the only one in the county who has
it for sale. The old and true saying is, persons will
buy where' they get the cheapest. All we ask is a
trial and you will find our goods the cheapest end
will give satisfaction.

FENDRICH BROS.
Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuffand Segar

Manufactory Front St., 5 doors from Locust Street,
Columbia, Pa. tmcl

NEWAD 1' ERTISE EN TS

From Late New York Auctions.
AMONG MANY BARGAINS,

Opening this Week
AT HALDELNIAN'S.

91.11E, attention ofthe Ladies is called to
ahandsorne line of Brocade Grenadines,

which are selling at prices never before so
cheap,

CDNl= 311
June 16, 'Gil.

J ust Received
A NoTHER lot of those Handsome, De-

sirable and Cheap Cassimeresfor suits
at HALDEMAIN.I'S.

jun. IG, '6O

ANY KINDS OF DRESS GOODS as
J.V.L. low as ever, and all cheaper than for
year.-3, at

HALDEMAN'S
june 16,'36

-x-rcyncE—The Fourth Monthly Meeting
J. of the Columbia Total Abstinence Al-
liance will be held in the Odd Fellows'
Hall on Monday evening, June ISth, at 71
o'clock.

By order of the President.
GEO. H. RICHARDS, Sec

June 16 it. • •

BRICK
A Superior article of Brick is now ready

tier delivery, at the new yard adjoin-
in~ the Columbia Nursery. Persons de-
siring to purchase, will find it to their ad-
vantage to call at the Yard, or address the
subscriber. Price $9 per thousand from
run of Kiln ; $l3 for Paving Brick.

S. H. PURPLE.
Col., un. IG, 'GU

,Proposals.
PROPOSALS will bo received at the

Public House of John Kendig,
SilverSpring, between the hours of 2 and
5 P. M., until Saturday 23rd inst.. for
building School House, No. 1, in -West
Hemptield Township, one mile north of
Columbia. It is to be a good substantial
brick building, 26x30 ; ceiling 10feet high;
porch 5 feet; 11 inch wall, with ordinary
pitch ; S windows, with shutters, and 15
lights, each 9x12 ; without foundation ;
with yellow pine flooring and furniture,
includingDesks and Benches.

By order ofthe Board.
REUBEN. GERBER, Sec.

jun. 16, '56.

Lost.
ON Monday evening, sth inst., a jet

Sleeve Button, ornamented with gold
and smallpearls, supposed to have been
lost on Second street, between Walnut
and Locust streets, or on Locust street, be-
low Second, The tinder will be liberally
rewarded, on leaving the button with

A, J. KAUFFAIAN.

REEVE L.KNIGHT & SON,
Importers an Dealers in

CARPETINGS,
MANUFACTURERS OF BEDDING,

807 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Juno 16, 1866 ly.

NOTICE.—The persons named as a
Board of Health, by the Council, are

are requested to meet on Monday evening
next, in the Council Chamber, for the pur-
pose of organizing ;

Ist \Yard—Christian Breneman, George
Young, jr., Robert Crane.

2nd Ward—Henry Breneman, Samuel
Grove, Wm. Hardinan.

3rd Ward—HenrySaydamjaeobHardy
Daniel Stape; jr.

'Within one mile of the borough—James
Myers, Jno. Stehman. Hershey.
MEM

E.e2..1' BM
PROP. HALL, assisted by several ama-

teurs will give a Concert of Vocal Mu-
sic at Odd Fellows' Hall, Columbia, on
Friday evening, Tune 22d.

Tickets 35 cents. For sale at Hess'Book
Store and at tho door.

June 16th It.

WHO ? WHO ? WHO ?

OUR NEXT GOVERNOR !

WE have a correct and striking photo-
graph of the ?tart Governor of Penn-

sylvania, which we will send by mail for
25 :cents. If we mistake the man, the
moneywill be refunded immediately after
election next October. Is it Geary or
Clymer? Write and see. Address

BARTLL•'SO\ & CO.,
611 Chestnut Street.

jun-2, 2m

P. SHREINER & SON,
SOLE AGENTS

for the sale of

MORTONS' GOLD PENS,
Dealers in

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
AMERICAN CLOCKS,

SHYER AND PLATED WARE,
SPECTACLES, cfx.

FRONT ST., NEA.R OLD BRIDGE,
Columbia, Perin'a.

READER.—You can get an always
ready and reliable ()loin Pen exactly
adapted to your hand and style of writing
with which your writing will be done
vastly cheaper and with greater ease and
comfort than with Steel Pens (prices 50
cents and upwards) by calling at

P. SHREINER & SON.
June 9

CALL AND SEE

the

" Gabreille" Hoop Skirt,
The most beautiful skirt in the market,

Also
Bradley's Duplex, Hopkins' and otner
Ai popular makes always on hand, as
cheap us the cheapest.

REROVAL.
BOOTS AND SHOES!

mIIE subscriber has removed his boot
and shoo store, four doors above lt.

Williams' Drug store, Front street,and of-
fers an extensive assortment of Goods,
either

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
His stock consists of as large and general
rtsortment of Mens' Boys' Ladies' and
Childrens'

Boots and Shoes,
as ear. be found elsewhere"in the town.

Those requiring Boots and shoes, will
find it to their advantage to
CALL AND EXAMINE HIS STOLE,
before purchasing elsewhere.

SAMUEL GROVE.
Col., may 26,-tf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MALTBY & CASE
LOCUST STREET, BELOW SECOND,

Dave now open

A YT_TIJI., S'l"Co Cir...

SPRING &SUMMER GOODS

At Gold Prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Is invited to their large, and

CHOICE SELECTION

P7-77:r•V.:r!?7rn7q

DRESS GOODS-

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
•of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
At the lowest cash prices.

EXTRA HEAVY YARD WIDE BROWN
MUSLINS at22 cents.

A. PULL MINE

-N.TV".I--lITM G-C.) 03DS..

LATEST STYLES OF

LADIES' CLOTHS AND
CASSINIEREEI,

Now OPEN

FANCY CASSIMERES,
riLENCEI CLOTHS,
Antla general assortment of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Boots & Shoes
Ofall kinds and at styles

AT REDUCED PRICES.

SUMMER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND PRICES

THEY ARE NOW SELLING

IMPORTED GOODS
at

MUCH LESS THAN COST OF IMPOR-
TATIOY.

ALL WOOL DELAINES AT 45 cents

DOUBLE WIDTH, DO AT Si cents.

OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION
PRICES OP OLD GOODS RE-

DUCED ONE Haim

AC CID,BarES !
The Original

Travelers' Insurance Company,
OF . .

Hartford, Connecticut.

Capital all paid in,
Net Cash Assets,

- $500,000
$610,000

TN-SURES against Accidents ofAll Kinds
1. causing Bodily Injury or Loss of Life.

IT IS CTEEAP! IT IS UNIVERSAL! IT IS RE-
LIABLE!

NO MEDICAL EXAmLYATION REQUIREDI

Policies issuedfrom One year toFive years
from $5,00, to $50,000.

Every information given at the office of
the Agent, F. X. ZEIGLER.

Basement of Black's llotel.
may 19-'66-Gni.

Property Owners and Builders
-Will find it to their advantage to call at.
-v v 'Ptahler's HOUSE
store and examine Austin's Patent, Spout.
It cannot burs:, in cold weather, and will
prevent walls from dampness. may

IRISHLER'S BITTERS.
Sold only by

J. C. BUCHER,
Corner of Front and Locust streets,

Columbia. Pa.
may 19,-tf

NEW GROCERY STORE.
THE Subscriber would-respectfully in-

form the Public generally, that he has
just received a general assortment of

t• rocer ics, Provisions,
TEAS AND SPICES.

Sugar cured Hams.
No. 1. and Mess Mackerel.

Extra Fine Syrups.
Relined sugars of all kinds.

Old Rio and Java cofire.
English and American Pickles.

DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS.
Raisins, Prunes and Prepared Mustard
always on hand and of the very best
grades.

Our stock of staple and fancy groceries
is full and coniplete and we intend keep-
ing it fresh, by almost daily additions,

Notions of different kinds always on
hand.

FREDERICK BUCHER.
corner 4th. 6; Locust Streets

nrty 2.6t1i, ly.

2.011. SAME.
TETE subscriber having the patent right

for manufacturing corn vinegar in this
county, oilers for sale the right and also
all the fixtures iin• its successful manufac-
ture, in this county. A rare bargain is
here offered.

persons are hereby, warned
against unlawfully using this patent, as
they will be prosecuted.

C. C. IIIMES,
Margaretta Furnace,

may 26, '66-tf lork Co., Pa.

n.lfr. FLOUR.

RYE FLOUR the best in use fin• paper
hanging. Also a very superior artlele

liu 1111101 y use, to be had at the &leap dour
and teed store of

may 26,
GEo. ErtANDT

RELIEF IN TEN IIINUTES,

BRYAN'SPUUAOXIC WAFERS.
4,:tT- The origin Medicine establi'hed in and

first article of the kind ever introduced under thename of "Pulmonic Wafers," in thi., or any other
country ; all otner Pannonia Wafersare counter-
feits. The genuine can be known by the nameBRYAN being s,amped on each Wafer.

These Wafers have been before the public for
nearly thirty years, and the immense sale attained,
not only in America but in foreign countries. folly
fitLC,4 their liannsic north. The medical proper-
ties are superior to any other articles offered for
the cure of Pultuoictry or lit onelnal :atfentions, and
the quantity contained in each box is nearly dou-
ble thator that oldie many wet thle-s imitations
advertised.

Bryanes PriEttionie Wafers
cure Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat. Hoarsene,s.

catarrh, Bronchitis, Dithealt. Breathing, Spit-
ting Blood, Pains in the Che-1. incipient Consent!,
tam and all di•.e.teds of the lung,. Not only afford-
ing jztetpot ttry re,•tef, but ellettiag a utpal and last-
ing cure and are warranted to give eattstaction in
every instance. 'lneydo not nauseate like acohohe
compounds, and the moat-cal prtipertil'n are' coin..
blued in a form so agreeable and pleasant to the
tre.te, that any child will readily eat, them. One
dose will always '.Hord

Minutes-- -

To Vocalists and Pnblie Sp.oakers, those Wafers
are peculiarly'laluable; they will in one day re-
move toe most severe oecasioaal hoarseness: and
their regular use for- a few days will, at all times,
increa,e the power and tlexioility of the coffee,
greatly improving its tone, comp,p.s and clearness.
for which purpose they are regularly used by many
professional vocalists.

The very great celebrity of this invaluable rem-
edy ha, induced unprincipled persons to prepare
ba.e imitations, which disappoint tne just expecta-
tions of the purehaser, and injure tee char.,eter of
the 'genuine niedielne.

that the word, is stamped on each
Water, and also oh-erve the foe simile of the sig-
nature of the Prom icier -.WU th, each
wrapper, to eounierfeit wnich tofuryt,ry. Ea—Often-
ding parties will be dealt n all to the lull extent of
the law.

Bryans Pulmonic Wafersare for sale by all Drug
gists.
JOB MOSES Sole Proprietor,27 Cottlandt SY., N. Y

Jan. 14 ly

L[ EALTII-STILENG
LIFE-ILEA LT [I-ST ltENGTIt,
LIRE-HE A LT LI-STIZEN Gni" .

THE GREAT FRENCH. REMEDY.
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S

Celebrated Specific Pills,
Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan

Delamarre, Chief Physician to the
Hospital Liu Nord on Lariboisiere of Paris

This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but is
unfailing 10 the cure of Sperinatorrhie or seminal
weakne,s. E‘ery specie, of 6enital or Urinary
Irritability, In coinataly or 11'14.1111y Seminal Eau,-
sums from whatever eall4e p.thlueed, or however
.severe, will be Speedily relieved iunit:ie organs re:
~toted to healthy action.

Rotd the tollun nig opinions of eminent French

-We have used the Speckle Pill- prepared by Gar-
aneiere i I.).thont. Lombaid. from the
pr,sernan on of Dr. Juan /elatnairr, in our private
plaetice ivttli tilulortn ‘‘e helteve there
Is no othez Illed/ZlllO. ,0 well ealeolated to cure all
pei,on, mute! mg nom InvAtntary Emissions or
any other nealito ,-- of tha Sexu..l Organs, whether
rmused by a sedentary mode of living, 4.,.xee...,e5, or

It. 1. BEACIIEPAIIIE. n
G. L. 1))).r turns, 31. U.

ts Le Lk.UCII/IV., 31. P
5t11,18J3

Beware of Counterfeits.
The Geninne Pills are sold by all the principal

Drugg, ,ts thloughout the woad, price One Dollar
per but, nix I:oXch for tine dullins.

Liccovr, Sole Proprietors,
No. 211 lbw Lmilbard,

Ouc (101i.11" Cllolo,, t2ti to tier authorised Agent, trill
insure it 1)0x liy return nt.nl, iccurely ..,ealed from

11,,,reati,ot, toe are
Solo Clecerid Agents for Mile' IV.I,

u,r Alt 6.310,Es t't 27 t ourldlant St.,N. V.
B.—French, lie: titan, :4p:wish and English

P.unphlets,containing full !mini:lll.nsand directions
for list.. 'cut tr..e to any address.

Agent for Con:mufti, J. A. 3.1e. era.

Dr•. 211A.RSIIIALL'S

CAT Anlal SN VFI.
This Snuff ha-, thoroughly proved itself to be the

best arttele know for curing tlu• Catat rh, Cold in
tnu llead and lleadaehe. It ha- Lccn found an ex-
vellent remedy in many cn•c., of sore es. Deaf-
ne,ii ha, Lech tel I,y it, and lietiting bas often
been greatly horroved by its u,e,

It tofragrant and agreeable, and
Gives ImmediateRelief

To the dull Ii any pain, eauscd by dis •;tsar of tlto
head. The ,en,..di,dt, atter using it aro delightful
and invi.;•orating. lt open,and parge, out all ob-
,trucuon,• strengthen, the gland,, and gives a
healthy action to tin: part, affected.

More than Thirty tears'
Of Salo and Dr. :Vlarslialn , Catarrh and Headache
:-:11,11t, has proved e..t value tbr all the common

of um Elt-ad. :tad at, this moment it stands
illgh,r than et or belore.

It Is recommended hy innny of the host physicians
aliti is Lit gl eat cuccrst, and
every,% het e.
Read the Certificates of Whole-

sale B)ruggists in IS6I.
T11;3. tllLier•-Ipled, hat ute for many years:wen an-

quanitect ttal, Dr. Mar,nall Catarrh and Ileadacho
Nora'. and ,Old to uor wnole-nle undo. cheerfully
state, tha. we I,chero it lo lie equal i,t e‘ery reopect

reconynendations given tO it for the cure of
Caurrlial Atlccuous.and that tt e- decidedly the

arti ,le we have ever known for all collusion
di.,ea,e, ofthe 'bead.
Burr A.. Peire. Bu-ton, Bayne, C Park. New York.
Reed, AO, Co., A. B' I I.Sands,
Brow n C0.," Stephen d CO.
i:Ct'd, Cutler A. Co., " :Amor d Cu..
Seth W. Fowle, " .11Roldnns, "

Vt Fairbank S. Co. A. L. :t.eovill ,I. Co.,
MICEDIIMMJ===I
LI. 11. 11.1y, Poi [land, Ma Liu.L il_ ()ale,

For rile by all Druggt.N. 'I In' IT
Jan. n,

S CD C)M, I
THE uncle] signed will open a school, on

Monday, June 11th, in the room lie now
occupies, to continue one month.

Tuition, ~;.1.50 per month.
jun-2, L. C. OBERLIN.

CohuminA NATIONAL BANK, tMay 29th, l80;. j
rTurE DIRECTORS of this Institution
I_ have this day declared a

DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT.,
payable on demand.

SAMUEL SIIOCH,
jun-2, Cashier

6000 a k.GENTS wanted, to sell six new
inventions, ot great value to

; all pay great profits. Send 15 cents
and get SO pages or 25 cents and get SO
pages and a sample gratis.

BROWN,
jun-2, lot. Lowell, Mass.

CHEAP FOR CASH

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

ELEGA.YT DRE.,s' OODS,

LADIES' SACHING CLOTHS,
( ENTS AND BOYS' CASSIA! ERES,

Linen Goods in great variety

Domestio
Pri tits,

Flannels,
Ginglnuns,

and Ski,ts

GOOD IIOOP SKIRT FOR sLoo
at

J. -W. ST EACY A; CO.,
Formerly STEACY 6.t BowEns

Cor. 2nd and Locust sts..
Columbia, Paroad• 5,

For Sale.
A NEw Ilaga:y at a rodaced price. En-

-13 or
W. 11, PEATILER

mad- 12,

READ I READ 1 READ I
CLEAT A TI7OA CTION

DAVID HANAUER'S
U. S. CLOTHING EMPOIIIi3L

Front Street, first Store above 'Walnut St.,
Columbia, Pa.

The Largest, Best Assorted, llandsont-

est and Cheapest stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, ,t-c., Se.
Ever exhibited in these regions, which
xvill be sold at prices
TO DEFY ALL COMPETITION !

Come one and all, both great and small
To Lillie .oary's Clothing Hall ;

And get a lit from head to foot
At in ices that your purse will suit
may 12, '66 tr

T E'rrERS REMAINING UNCLAIM-
ED in the Post OliiceatColtttutia Pa.,

Saturday, June 10, 18613.
s.•"ia obtain any of these letters, the

applicant must call lbr •advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Albright Mr= 11ary A lit•licp Miss Catharine
Artn,trotig 51is, 'Alary Lainhirth Lizzie A
&ring 311t-sJ E titilegen 151iss Sarah Ann

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Avery Russel N

I3ro
Blanchard d Smith
Bruner Alfred
13lair G I) C
Cie-11mm) James
Evatis Da% id \V
(:reulieh Alois
Green Ilenry
!lard Atign,ttis

11011-man Daniel
Kendig J 11 & Co

filler James
INIeCallotisr,h Simon
Meekley -Charles
'Mellinger F K
Thomas John
Wolf William
t-iegler 31tehael

INf. J.


